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Onigiri Stand [Kudo] and [NIPPONIA HOTEL Koyasan Pilgrimage Railway Operated by 

KIRINJI] will open in November 2, 2019. This is one of the projects to make Koyasan and 

the foot of Koyasan more attractive and expand the number of tourists who visit them. 

The detail is below. 

  

  

１．About Onigiri Stand [Kudo] (rice ball store) 

(1) Facility 

①Name: Kudo  ※come from “okudosan”(oven in Kyoto dialect)and Kudoyama 

②Open date: November 2, 2019 

③Address: 123-2 Oaza-kudoyama, Kudoyama-cho, Ito-gun, Wakayama Japan 

④Business hour: 6:30-18:00 ※There is a possibility to change from December 

⑥Holiday: Monday  ※There is a possibility to change from December 

⑦Price: Onigiri(rice ball) about 150-500 yen per piece 

⑧Seats: 37 seats（inside the ticket gate:22seats, outside the ticket gate:15 seats） 

 

(2) Features 

 ＜Kitchen &Menu＞ 

 ・We sell [onigiri] cooked by oven which can be seen  

from the platform. 

・The rice and ingredients are made in Kudoyama, 

 Koya-cho and any other cities in Wakayama 

  ・Also we sell [Tansan-manju] (steamed bun) which is  

popular among Iwabitsu (Azuma-cho, Gumma). As well as Kudoyama,  

Iwabitsu is associated with Masayuki Sanada. 

 Onigiri Stand “Kudo” in Kudoyama Station 

Koyashita Station Hotel「NIPPONIA HOTEL Koyasan Pilgrimage Railway Operated by KIRINJI」 

Both of them will open in November 2, 2019! 

We offer new Koyasan tour, “Walking pilgrimage road” 

Onigiri (rice ball) 



    

 

  ＜Eating area＞ 

・You can purchase our foods and drinks both inside and outside of the ticket gate. 

And you can choose either having in eating area or take away.  

・In the eating area at inside of the ticket gate, some interiors are parts of the 

7100 series train which has been operated since 1970 to June 2019.(doors, windows 

etc…) The route information which has been set in Namba station in 1957-1961 is 

also utilized as an interior. 

＜Observation deck＞ 

・We put observation deck which you can see the view of trains and Kudoyama city. 

 

(3)Products（The lineup would be changed by season or situation） 

 ①Foods & drinks 

 Onigiri (rice ball), Tansan-manjuu, 100% fruits juice which is made in 

Wakayama, original beer by Japanese sake cellar, [Heiwa Shuzo] (Kainan-shi, 

Wakayama), etc… 

②Stationary 

・Books and magazines selected by book store [BOOkS+kotobanoie] (Kawanishi-shi, 

Hyogo) 

・Hand-made letter set and post card from [PAPER NAO] (Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo) 

 

２．About Koyashita Station Hotel「NIPPONIA HOTEL Koyasan Pilgrimage Railway Operated by 

KIRINJI」 

(1) Facility 

①Name: NIPPONIA HOTEL Koyasan Pilgrimage Railway Operated by KIRINJI 

②Open date: November 2, 2019 

        ※Open only double room. Twin room will open in December. 

③Address: 8-1, Oaza-Shiide, Kudoyama-cho, Ito-gun, Wakayama, Japan 

⑤Rooms: 2 rooms(Double rooms: 44.92 ㎡/Twin room:17.43㎡)  

⑥Persons: Double room:4 persons/Twin room: 2 persons 

⑦Prices: Double room…from 32,000 yen per room 

Twin room…from 18,000 yen per room 

*Breakfast is NOT included. 

*This is minimum price because of the seasonal rate.  

Oven 
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Tansan-manju（steamed bun） 
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  ⑧Reservation Online reservation starts from October. If you want more information, 

look at the website below. 

          URL: https://the-exp.jp/region/koyashita (Japanese page only) 

 

(2) Feature 

 ・You can enjoy the murmur of a stream and the view of trains from your room.  

  ・We use interiors which are parts of the 7100 series train. (Twin room: train doors, 

baggage rack, seats etc. Double room: motorman’s speed meter, chairs, radio 

handset etc.) 

  ・We give a round trip pass between Koyashita station and Kudoyama station so that 

you can have lunch or dinner at [Kudo] or other restaurants in Kudoyama. (1 ticket 

per a guest) 

 

 

 

 

 

３．About the way to Koyasan and trekking route 

(1) Overview 

Kudoyama used to be as a Omote-sando (main route in Japanese) to Koyasan. Also it 

has been a start point of [Choishi-michi] which was registered as a World Heritage 

Site. Shiide area, around Koyashita station, has been flourished as a post-town of 

people who visit Koya and there is pilgrimage route, [Makio-michi]. Each area is 

connected by Ryuokei trekking route. This time, we offer you to walk pilgrimage route 

and trekking route to Koyasan. We are glad that the number of visitors who enjoy 

traveling Koyasan area including the foot of Koyasan would be increased. 

 

(2) Target 

Tourists from foreign countries who are interested in religious sacred places. 

We recommend new tour that walking to Koyasan. Also we want visitors to have 

Japanese food, [Onigiri]. 

   

 

 

 

 

Twin room 
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The 7100 series train 

https://the-exp.jp/region/koyashita


(3) Pilgrimage route and trekking route 

  ◇Choishi-michi trail…It is a pilgrimage route extending for 24 km from Jison-

in temple (in Kudoyama-cho) at the foot of Koyasan to Okunoin via the 

Daimon gate. It has been registered to a World Heritage Site as a part 

of the [Sacred Sites and Pilgrimage Routes in the Kii Mountain Range] 

in 2014. 

 ◇Makio-michi…It is also pilgrimage route extending for Koyasan (about 4.5 km to 

Kamiya, Koya-cho) from Shiide area around Koyashita station. When the 

station has opened as the nearest station of Koyasan, this route was 

used by many visitors and there were a lot of restaurants and 

accommodations for them. 

 ◇Ryuokei Trekking Route…There is a valley called Ryuoukei. Between Kudoyama 

station and Koyashita station, Zennyo-Ryuou has been worshipped so 

that the valley was named [Ryuoukei]. A long time ago, it was the way 

of trolley from Kudoyama city to Koyashita station to bring wood in 

Koya. Currently, it is preserved by Kudoyama-cho.  

 


